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eMedia Music Announces the release of iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner 
Clean and enhance your audio quickly and easily! 

 
 

Seattle, WA October 26, 2009. eMedia Music Corp., through its distribution agreement with iZotope 

Inc., announces the release of iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner, a complete toolkit that makes it easy 

for anyone to improve audio files and home video soundtracks. Solve common problems in audio 

recordings such as reducing background noise or wind from your home movie, removing hum and buzz 

from a lecture recording, removing pops and clicks from a vinyl transfer and more. iZotope is the maker 

of award-winning professional audio mastering and noise reduction software. iZotope restoration 

technology is used on hit TV shows such as “Survivor.” 

 

iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner allows you to extract and improve your home video soundtracks. 

Extract audio from your MOV, WMA, and AVI format video files so you can enhance and cleanup your 

video soundtracks or dialogue with ease. iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner works with same types of 

files you use with iMovie®, GarageBand® and other popular video editing software (e.g, WAV, AIFF, 

MP3, MP4, M4A, AAC, WMA, MOV and AVI).  iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner makes vinyl and 

cassette transfers easy. Just press the “record file” button to get started. Once recorded, a file can be 

separated into multiple tracks. This allows you to record an entire side of a record or tape, split it into 

tracks and save your files as WAV or AIFF and then use iTunes® to create MP3 files, AAC files or burn 

to CD. iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner also allows you to reduce or eliminate pops and clicks from 

vinyl, bad microphone connections and more with the “reduce pops” module. 

 

iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner  includes a “reduce noise” module that enables you to lower or 

eliminate a wide variety of noise such as hiss and ambient noise from audio recordings. The “enhance 

music” module will improve the sound of music recordings. With almost no effort on your part, you can 

add detail and clarity to your music. iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner’s “enhance voice” will improve the 

sound of most voice recordings making them easier to listen to, understand and enjoy.  

 

iZotope Music & Speech Cleaner will be available at computer and music retail stores nationwide in 

November at an estimated retail price of $39.95. The CD-ROM is a hybrid for both Windows 

(XP/Vista/Windows 7) and Macintosh (OS X 10.4+). For more information, please visit:  

www.emediamusic.com. 
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